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Society Night Breaks Eee
ord for Attendance

OFFICIALS ARE MUCK PLEASED

Declare 40000 Mark Will Be Reached
Before Olo lnjc Time Tomorrow
Klsrht Motor Car Construction JB

Thoroughly Standardised Wealthy
Baltimore Autolata Plan Races

Mingling In a continuous stream through
the various displays of motor cars water
craft aeroplane models and accessories

members or Washington society formed a
brilliant assemblage at the autoaero
show at Convention Hall last night

For the purpose of making society
night an exclusive evening the price o

admission was doubled but this did not
lessen the attendance which compared
tavorably with the unprecedented crowds
thai have been present since the opening

Monday evening
In point of total attendance for the

four days all conservative estimates have
gone glimmering and Manager Johnson
Chairman Long and members of the com-

mittee In charge are a unit in declaring
the 48009 mark will be reached by the
time the of the clarion and the fa-

miliar honkhonk are heard tomorrow
night

Motorcar construction Is thoroughly
standardized today declared Evans
Maxwell of the Hudson factory at the
show yesterday afternoon The highest
types of cars both In country and
abroad have certain definite principles of
engineering practice which differ so
slightly as the difference one or
personal opinion

All highgrade cars embojdy the same
principles and even in their application
produce the same result by means which
differ sO slightly as to make a novelty In
construction nowadays a rare thing In

deedSome years ago H E Coffin decided
the time had come to embody the stand
ard principles of motorcar building as
exemplified In highpriced cara in a car
which could be profitably sold at 1500
The problem was not to discover any
thing new but to take that which had
proved Itself to be the best and to work
out a plan of manufacture without waste
which would enable the to be
turned out within a given price figure

was a car which is generally
admitted to be by far the most successful
1500 car

The reason for the Hudson both road
ster and touringer type was that the
time had come to go one step further In
the same direction and to produce the
same sort of car standard In every par
ticular satisfying in power appearance
and finish at a figure unheard of for this
class of car

Our problem was not to produce some
thing new In daalgn but to take the
standard features common to the high
priced cars and by an advance In manu-
facturing matJHjfls make possible their
use at a figure within the price we had In
mind The Renault type of motor was
good enough for us we used it The
slidInggear selectivetype transmission
with three speeds forward and reverse
exactly as used In tho most expensive
cars was the only thing we could

The cooling system clutch frame
front axle rear axle brakes steering
gear springs control the
Important features of motorcar construc-
tion were to be exactly as used In stand-
ard cars In wellknown highpriced
makes It was obvious that we must not
have an experimental feature In the car

Jack Kaane general manager of the T
T Keane Company gave his order yester
day for a ChalmersDetroit 3 touring
ear lilly equipped

Frank W Darling is the guest of Man
ager Johnson

According to several Baltimore dealers
who are here for the show wealthy motor-
ists of the Monumental City are making
plans to conduct a number of twenty
fourhour races at Bennlng and Plmllco

People Are Frequent Suf
ferers from Too Much Hydro-

chloric Acid in the Stomach-

A TrIal Package of Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets Sent Free

Sour stomach or acid dyspepsia Isa form of indigestion In entirely too much hydrochloric acid Is se
creted by the stomach A sour taste
in the mouth is the most common
symptom of acid dyspepsia and thesaliva which is normally alkaline is
found when testod to be to
acid or just the opposite of what Itshould be and is a state of the secre
tion which causes rapid and extensive
destruction of the teeth

Everything eaten turns more or lesssour In the stomach but sweets and
acid fruits are far worse in this re-
spect than other foods If the eructa

of liquids from the stomach occurs they have such an extremely
sour taste as to set the teeth on

Hydrochloric la an Important
in the gastric buttoo much of It is secreted It doespositive harm to the mucous ofthe stomach and when acid dyspepsia

is long continued it often sets up
chronic gastritis ulcer andother serious diseases The premature
loss of all the teeth has causedby acid saliva which was dependent
upon the excessively acid condition of

stomach
STUARTS TABLETS

besides furnishing pure aseptic pepsinto the stomach to dilute excess ofhydrochloric acid and to digest pro
telds and foods thoroughly also contain bismuth
trate and calcium carbonate whichantagonistic to the acid and thereforeneutralize the effect of the excessiveamount of acid In the stomach andthe continued use of these tablets willchange the perverted condition of the
secretions to a normal state

If you are from hyper
as physicians Itor In other words aclflP dyspepsia andexperience a sour taste the mouthwith acid eructations or heartburn begin at once the use of Stuarts Dys-

pepsia Tablets using one or two aftereach meal or as may be andthe same quantity at retiring time forIf this trouble is to run onV it may cause serious organic changes
m the stomach are cases on
record where the of the atom
ach has been completely eaten awavthrough action of the scare
tlous

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets have beeh
tried In forms of Indigestion anddyspepsia with success KV
that no matter which form may
be suffering from the quickest way toa cure Is through use
of these powerful tablets

Secure from your druggist a cent
box and get cured dyspepsia or
whatever form of you may be
suffering Also send us your name and

for tree sample A
Stuart Company 150 Stuart Bids
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i SHOWAUTO DIRECTORS <

O W BEXDER

tracks the coming summer They expect
to make arrangements to secure Pimllco
track at Baltimore so that a series of
races Including several
events may be scheduled for the two
tracks

The Carter Motor Car Corporation holds
the record for the number of sales so far
this week fifteen orders having been re-

corded for delivery of car in the next ten
days

William C Of the Rauch
Lang Company left yesterday for New
Orleans-

S D B Kin manager of the Philadel
phia Locomobile branch Is visitor at
the show

Howard G Wagner traveling repre-
sentative of the Speedwell Motor Car
Company of Dayton Ohio Is telling the
crowds all the features of the Speedwoll

Jack Sperry of the Motor Car Com-

pany has sold a ChalmersDetroit 30

to W White
y

Bankroll Johnson manager of the show
Say Cliff whos painted em signs for

the air
askin me about It

for You know I aint got nothing to do
with em

Bender breaking on lets
get some of them eightcylinder 0
horsepower thirst quenchers and settle
the argument In church

Dr Hopkins of George Washington
University has Invented one of the most
Interesting devices at the show It is
called the Dynatak and is a speedometer
and dynamometer to be used on any kind
of gasoline engine-

It will show what each cylinder Is
doing If any Is missing the power under
which the engine is doing the most use
ful work how to adjust the carburetor
prefectly when the enlgine Is Idle as well
as under load the speed with absolute
precision from one to sixty or 300 miles
an hour and the revolutions per minute
on an aeroplane propeller and the total
mileage v

Today will be theatrical day when the
actors and actresses appearing here this
week will be guests of the management
The closing sessions tomorrow willgabe
carnation day the anniversary of
birth of William McKinley All the sales-

men will woar carnations the favorite
flower of the martyred President

Mat Trimble drops around once In a-

while Mat says hes looking for a ten
cylinder 120horsepower boy thatll make-
a mile In twentynine seconds on low
gear

Tire salesmen are here by the score
and sweep down on unsuspecting pur
chasers like a hive of bees Among the
tlremen at the show are A G Boltz and
Jj A Taylor of the FIsk Rubber Com-

pany A N Swallow of the Empire Tire
Company Phil Drake of the G J
Company G 0 Simpson and T D Brew
ster of the B F Goodrich Company H
H Colbath of the Morgan Wright
Company Roy Dent of the Goodyear
Company and E H Johannaen of the
Hartford Rubber Works

The musical programme for this after
noon and tonight by Haleys Orchestra
Band

AFTERNOON
Mao Dixie Halms-

F nUMa My Old Ktatodcr Horn Laageey
Waltz Suite The Mmy
Intennwo The Troabador Powell
Selection Algeria Herbert
March Our President Arronsoa
Selection Wonderland Herbert
OTertare Song of the Day Beaker
Waltz Suite Spirit of tare Hall
Characteristic Teddy Bear Parade Bratton
Operetta Babes of Toytand Herbert

EVENING
March Peoria Star
Selection The Ameer Herbert
Waltz Suite Srapoda Bendlx

Patrol The Yankee
Selection Tho Girl Question
March The Last Can
Selection Twiddle waddle
Intermezzo Harrest Moon
Waltz Suite Danube Waves
Characteristic Moonlight
Selection Tho Vanderbilt Cup

OHare
Metcham

Howard
ElHs-

Leri
Nonrorth-

iIvanorid
Moret

HERALDS REVIEW
OF THE 1910 MODELS

ChalmersDetroit cars are drawing the
full share of attenton at tho hall This
line Js handled here by the Motor Car
Company 1215 New York avenue north-
west

Greater values through minor changes
and many refinements without Increased
prices Is the keynote of ChalmersDetroit
policy as expressed In the 1910 models
Two chassis models will be manufactured-
the 30 and che 40 both a continuation
of those presented for 1900 The changes
while important are not In any case
radical They are merely such modifica
tions as a years experlencoMs shown to
bo advisable

The 1910 cars arc the 1909 cars Improved
and years use failed to show
any necessity for any important mechani-
cal weakness was developed

The new ChalmersDetroit 30 tKe
1500 car will have a 115Inoh wheel base

That Is three Inches longer than the 1900

40 It will have 34Inch
inches larger than last season The hood
will be three Inches longer and two Inches
higher In keeping with the
The tonneau will be large and roomy
The motor Is more powerful this
year than last owing to slight changes

The 1910 40 has wheel-
base ten Inches longer than last season
It has 366Inch wheels and room for seven
passengers The 19C9 40 has a five
passenger car The 40 Is upholstered
In handbuffed leather and a Bosch
neto PrestOLlte tank and new style gas
lamps are furnished free

Bodies to suit every taste are furnished-
on the 30 car pony ton
neau roadster limousine landaulet and
insme drive coupe The 40 chassis
fs rilted with turing pony tonneau
and roads r bodies
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ELECTION IS CONTESTED

Bonne Committee hears Charges
Agaliiat Representative OConnell
House Committee on Elections No I

of which Representative Knapp of New
York la chairman heard arguments yes
terday on the contested election of J
Mitchell Galvln contestant against Jo
seph F OConnell of the Tenth district
of Massachusetts a Democrat

The arguments were directed to the
question whether the ballots In certain
precincts In Boston should be brought to
Washington by the Houso and recounted
ExAttorney General Herbert Parker
and Rbbcrt Walcott appeared for the
contestant and Charles H former
State senator argued for Representative
OConnell against the proposed recount
Mr OConnell was declared elected on
the face of the returns by a plurality of
four votes No conclusion was reached
by the committee

DICKINSON CALLS ON

Plans of Changing Laws of Porto
N Sico Discussed

Citizenship Kalirca May Be
Tenor of New Bill Soon to Go

Before Consrew

Secretary of War Dickinson and Brig
Gen Clarence B Edwards who recently
made a tour of Porto Rico had a con-

ference iate yesterday with President
Taft Secretary Dickinson was said

brought to the conference the draft of a
bill proposing changes in the govern-

ment of the Island
The Foraker law under which Porto

Rico Is governed will be made over al
most entirely by the Dickinson measure-
it was said

Citizenship for the Porto RIcans It was
learned will probably go Into the Dickin
son bill although it Is not approved by
the administration entirely as yet It Is

probable that the bill will come up for
discussion at Cabinet meeting today

Frederick Upham of Chicago who
was the assistant treasurer of the Re-

publican National Committee In the polit-

ical campaign of 1908 had a talk with
Attorney General TVlckersham yesterday
and afterward It was reported that his
visit to the Department of Justice was In
the Interest of the Chicago members of
the beef trust When Mr Upham was
told of this report he said

The report that I came to Washington-
In tho interest of the packers of Chlcagj
is a mystery to me I left Chicago last
Sunday before I was aware that there
was anything brewing on this subject

PIANO RECITAL FOR BLIND

Miss Hermine LuederV Programme
Much Enjoyed-

A treat was enjoyed Thursday after-
noon by a large audience at the Library-
of Congress when Miss Hermlno Luaders
played piano compositions for the blind
The most important pieces were Friede
man Bachs organ concerto in D minor
arranged for piano by Stradal Beetho
vens German dances Brahms Rhap
sody In B minor and Chopins Preludes
StAdy Nocturne and Scherzo In C sharp
minor The artists complete mastery of
piano technique her beautiful interpre-
tation and high conception of the com-

positions some of which are seldom
played here were greatly admired

Miss Lueders is instructor of music at
Miss Madeiras school and was formerly
teacher at the Cathedral School

RECEIVE GRAND OFFICERS

Royal Arcanum Celebrates Annual
VlNltatlon

The grand council of the Royal Ar
canum was the guest of Capitol Council
last night at Pythian Temple which was
handsomely decorated with potted plants
and flowers In honor of the annual visita-

tion of grand council officers
Guests of the evening were welcomed by

the regent of the council Mr Michael B
Sohaefer who pleasure of
Capitol Council on the occasion of the an
nual visitation Grand Regent Britt re
sponded for the grand council

A pleasant surprise of the evening was
the presentation of a handsome
to Grand Regent Brltt as a mark of es-

teem In which he Is held by the members
of Capitol Council the presentation
speech being made by Mr Schaefer
Grand Regent Britt accepted the gift In

a few feeling remarks Mr Schaefer
then presented the retiring regent Morris-

B SInshelmer with a handsome set of
furniture as a testimonial for his efficient
services Mr SInshelmer expressed grati-

fication In fitting terms
The following officers of Capitol Coun-

cil were Installed by the grand council
officers for the year 1910 Regent

D Schaefer vice regent E W Col
lamore orator H C Brunner sitting
past regent Morris B Sinsheimer secre-
tary Harry C Scott collector L J SI1

verman treasurer Joseph Jacobi chap
lain J R Williams guide J A Garner
warden M Solomon sentry C R Wild
man trustees B SInshelmer William
Mackenzie and W B Pettus delegate
to Royal Arcanum Hospital Bed Fund
Association E W Collamore delegate to
Royal Arcanum Immediate Relief Fund
Harry C Scott

REAR ADMIRAL DYER DEAD

Was Second In Command to Dewey
at Manila Bay

Boston Jan 27 Rear Admiral Nehe
mifth Mayo Dyer U S N retired who
was second In command to Admiral
Dewey at the battle of Manila Bay In
188S died suddenly at his home In Mel
rose late today aged seventyone An
autopsy was performed and It was found
that ho had been suffering from cancer
of the bowels

Admiral Dyer only returned to his home
yesterday from a trip to Washington
where he went on last Friday to learn
the outcome of an appeal he had taken
to the United States Supreme Court in
a suit brought against the city of Mel
rose to recover taxes he had paid under
protest on his bank account The admiral
thought that as his funds consisted of
money paid to him by the government as
salary that they were not taxable He
lost his case In the courts here and the
Supreme Court decision was also against
him I

Maryland College Tutor Dies
Baltimore Jan 27 After nine years of suffer-

ing Prof James Stewart Robinson serentyjeren
pars old who held the chair of horUcultare at
Use Maryland Agriculture College for a number of
years and a wellknown orator died last sight
at his home 513 North Carolina avenue

Road Official Wreck Victim
Lima Peru Jan 27 In an accident on

the Huancaya Railway today Supt Reid
wan klllef
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BOGUS BILLS MADE

Counterfeiters Dupe Tells of

Work in Farm HoUse

EIGHT SICILIANS ON TRIAL

Shovers of Bad Money Find Market
Poor and Obtain Only SOO in Good
Money no Result of Trip Wet
Some of the lulls Were So Dud
that They Had to Be Destroyed

New York Jan 27 Antonio Comito the
young Cambrian printer who has had to
sit for two days on a restless seat In the
criminal branch of the United States Cir-

cuit Court and tell how he printed coun-

terfeit 2 and 15 bills for the eight
now on trial working part of the

tame alone In an abandoned farmhouse oft
in the country behind Highland continued
his story today

After the plant had been set up in the
farmhouse Comito worked ten weeks
turning out 2 American bills of the plate
number nil and 5 Canadian notes on the
Bank of Montreal Ho told in detail of
how various members of the gang tame
to the house from the adjoining farm
occupied by CIna and CIgllo to Inspect his
work Part of the time Uncle Vincent
stayed at the hQuse with him and his
woman Katrlna and part of the time he
was alone

In Early Morning
After he had finished prInting the first

batch of 10000 American bills Clna and
C cla took the lot away with them lay-
ing they were going to Chicago Pitts
burg and Buffalo to sell the paper But
before they went said the witness there
was a visit In tho dark there at the aban
doned stone farmhouse Lupo the
wolf Glgllo Undo Salvatore Palermo
and others drove up to the hQuse near 3

oclock in the morning
Lupo and some of his associates stayed

at the farm three days and then went
over to Clnas place being careful to

as for the young Ca
labrian printer and his woman Katrlna
two of tholr number A week later
again some time after midnight some of

and took him over to Clna s farm They
also took along in a maccaronl box all
of the Canadian bank notes he had made
mere Comito discovered Gina and Ce

were awaiting him back from their
moneyvending trip to the West and
boiling with anger at the poor sales they
had made They had sold only J4000
worth face value of the counterfeit bills
and J3W in good money represented their
total reward Even of this amount J200
had gone for traveling expenses

Bills Will Not Sell
Clue told me my work was filthy and

that the bills would not sell Lupo who
was there too said that all of the re-
maining bills should be piled on my head
and burned Morello said that the Ca-

nadian bills were so bad they should be
burned and that the plates of the 53

and J American bills should be destroyed
and new ones made Then they divided
the 109 profit on the sale of the bills that
Clna and Cocala had made and they gave
mo 30 to buy shoes for myself and my
woman

Is that all of the salary you had
up to that time for the work you

did queried Smith
Yes answered Comito

The witness then told of how they went
back to tho abandoned farm how Caiic
ohio touched tho old plates and mixed
the Inks and how they anew to
manufacture bad paper

Cemito will continue his story tomor

ALLEGED THIEF CAUGHT

Howard Smith Negro Accused of
Ilousebrcaklnpr

Howard Smith a n egro twentytwo
years old was arested early tnls morning-
at his home 1719 T street on a charge
of having attempted to enter the home
of Mrs Mamie Smith 1001 S street about
1090 oclock last night

Albert Robinson who lives across the
street heard the shattering of glass and
ran across to the front window of the
basement The Intruder escaped

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS

Washington Royal Arch Chapter
Holds Annual Ceremonies-

At Masonic Temple last night Wash
ington Royal Arch Chapter No 2 elect-
ed and installed their officers The of
ficiating officer was Past High Priest
George W Baird

The new officials are High
H P McIntosh king W J Satterfield
scribe D W Thayer secretary E J
Bernhard and treasurer Theodore G De
Moll

ILL LAND IN THE POUR APAWW-
VTffl flUB 1SFER1AL LAXATIVE PiLL

EXTRAVAGANCE 4ZZ3fTOlHff jyOU

THE STORM AT NIOH-

TB sA
GIVE YOU 10 FOR A M MKEfiXJ LQ03ENUP

ARE IK A GOOD

TIE PILL

TUB MORHINO AFTER

TRIALS 0 NEEDEMSK-

unyons Paw Paw Pills coax the liver
into activity by gentle methods They do
not scour gripe or weaken They arc a
tonic to the liver and nerves
Invigorate Instead of weaken They en

the blood and enable the stomach to
get all the nourishment from food that is
put into it These pills contain no calo-
mel soothing healing and stim-
ulating For sale by druggists in lOc
and 25c sizes If you medical ad-
vice write Munyons Doctors will
advise to the best of their ability abso
lutely free of Charge MUNYONS 53d
and Jefferson Sts Philadelphia

Send lOo for trial cackace
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MISS EGAN PAINED

Ministers Daughter Placed Confi-

dence in Dr Cook
Few Americans suffer keener regret at

the denouncement of Dr Cooks polar
tlalms than did Mica Carmel Egan the
attractive daughter of tho American Min
ister to Denmark Miss Egan was deeply
Interested In story of the arctic ex-

ploration last September when news
of Cooks arrival In Copenhagen was
flashed over the world She was loyal to
the claimant and was hopeful of a
favorable verdict from the University of
Copenhagen

As Minister Egan and his daughter
sailed for America before tho verdict was
announced It was not until Miss Egan
arrived In New York December 22 that
she learned the decision

Miss Egan Is a social favorite In Copen-
hagen where she has made friends for
herself and for America among the
Danes She IB now visiting In Washing
ton and will be here until February 17

when she returns to Denmark with her
parents

ACT AS NIPPON CHILDREN

Nor thin Inwter Sunday School Fur
niches Feature of PraUe Service

The congregation of tho Northmlneter
Presbyterian Church hold a praise metI-
ng last night In the church parlors The
primary class of the Sunday school en
tered In Japanese costumes singing a
Japanese marching song conducted by
their teacher Miss Mabel Bennett

Dr W D Moss pastor of the Wash-
ington Heights Presbyterian Church and
Mrs Delia Freeman spoke Music was
furnished by Harry Wilkins and Miss
Annie E Loomie offered a prayer of
thanksgiving Master Chamberlain gave
a violin solo the meeting ending with a
prayer by Dr G P Wilson

PILOTS HOLD MEETING

Vote on Many Changes In Conntltu
lion of Association

Sixty members of the American Asso-
ciation of Masters Mates and Pilots
who are attending the twentyfourth an
nual convention of the organization at
the Normandle Hotel met In executive
session last night and voted on many
changes in the constitution and bylaws

During the day various delegations
from the membership before
Congressional committees on matters of
legislation that affect the organization

Sessions will be held morning after
noon and night today and the business
of the convention will be brought to a
closa at a meeting to bo held tomorrow
morning

RITES FOR POISONED GIRL

Miss Kate Chases Death Result of
an Accident

Fi ral services for Miss Kate Chase
nineteen years old who died about 10

oclock on Wednesday night Fast from tho
effects of poison taken In the afternoon
will be held at 2 oclock tomorrow after-
noon from the family home 44 M street
northwest Interment will In Glen
wood Cemetery

Coroner Nevitt yesterday Issued a cer-

tificate showing that Miss Chase died as
the result of poison taken accidentally
The coroner found there was nothing to
strengthen the theory of suicide An au-

topsy showed death occurred from the ef-

fects of morphine It Is believed the
girl took poison for medicine and acci-
dentally swallowed an

LECTURES ON INDIANS ART

Dr Walter Hough Explains Process
of Making Pottery

Dr Walter Hough of the National
Museum lectured on the decorated art
of the Indians last night at the
PubHe Library before the Society of the
Applied Arts under whose auspices the
meeting was held

Dr Rough displayed samples of crock-
ery made by the Hopl Indians He ex-
plained the present process of making
pottery and designs From his knowl-
edge of the subject gained through per
sonal contact with the Indians and his
work In connection with the National
Museum Dr Hough was able to show
many new features

The Society of Applied Science was re-
cently formed to promote appreciation
and study of art Mrs William H
Holmes is president One of the methods
of study Is through such lectures as Dr
Hough which are tree to the public

LECTURE ON SICILY

Fourth of Series of
Travelogues Given at National

The next to the the series of
travel talks being by Dwight El
mendorf at the National was delivered
yesterday afternoon with Sicily as the
subject The audience was one of the
largest that has yet attended the lectures
and seemed much pleased with the talk
and the great number and variety of the
pictures both colored and motion

The lecturer started off a brief
sketch of the history of the Island tell
ing of the different nations that had held
sway over it and the different civiliza-
tions to this be
traced in the ruins and the people on
the island Then he commenced the
talk proper with scenes taken at Mes-

sina both before and after the earth
quake showing the Immense destruction
due to It there The scenes In the streets
were especially wail taken and depicted
the suffering excellently

SUES FOUR WOMEN

Milwaukee Widow Asks 20000 on
Charges of Slander

Milwaukee WIs Jan 27 Mrs Kate A
Townsend widow of Hamilton Town
send has begun suit against Mrs Frances
Kempster Mrs Caroline S Quarles Mrs
Thomas H Brown and Mrs Edward
Ferguson to recover 20000 damages for
alleged slander

Mrs Kempster recently got a divorce
from Dr Walter Kempster on ground
of nonsupport Mrs Juarles who Is the
wife of United States Judge and former
Senator J V Juarles Is Mrs Kempsters
sister

The complaint affirms that the plain
tiff cannot name the persons to whom
tho alleged slanderers words have been
spoken and tails to give the time or
the place or what was said except its
general tenor In general terms It
charges that the defendants have con
spired to drive the plaintiff out of so-

ciety and to Injure her

Gen Weyler Thrown
Madrid Jan Gen Weyler cap-

tain general of Barcelona was riding in
that city today his horse fell throwing
the general who was nearly run over by
a carriage as he lay unconscious He
was home severely shaken and
bruise
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The SmootCoffer Co
1216 F Street N

Closing Out Business
By Order of the Creditors Committee

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR
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Straight and Fancy Silk Braids-
In all the new shades In plain

and in combinations of colors
and fancy finished and un-

finished
Were lOc to 8000 per yard

Now 3c to 300 per yard
Black Bugle AllOver

27 Inches was 700 now
yard ylUU

Silk la Tosca Nets
Silk La Tosca Nets 45 in wide in

white wistaria brown dark green
taupe old rose was
160 now 3C

45 In Brussels Net all silk green
tan old rose Copenhagen and lav-
ender wero 100 now Efinyard
Striped and Changeable Silk Nets

45 In wide pure silk light bluepink purple national blue laven-
der and white were
now yard rUU

Mexican Drawn Work and
Silk AllOver

S Black and white 27 Inches wide
was 500 now
yard lau

I Ladies Onyx Black Hose
Cotton and Silk Lisle Hosiery all

sizes black and
Were 75c Now SOc
Were SOc 40c

Ladies Colored Hose
Ladies Lisle Hose In a variety of

desirable shades were 50c OCr
now

Ladles Lisle and Cotton
lf Hose In black and even Cf
5 Ing shades were 100 now

Mens Black and Tan Half Hose
i Silk Lisle and Cotton Half Hose

black and tn all sizes
Were SOc Now

S Were 35c Now SOc
Were S5c Now J5c

f

I

S

300

tan-
S

i

JOe

Now

embroid-
ered
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¬
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GRAND PAGEANT PLANNED

Nations to Participate In Independ
ence Day Celebration

Commissioner Rudolph was yesterday

selected of the Joint committee
of the Board of Trade and the Chamber

of Commerce which successfully inaug

urated the Initial celebration of Inde

pendence Day upon the eafeandsane
basis July 4 last

The committee met at the law offices of

Tucker Kenyon Macfarland In the
Evans Building at the invitation of form-

er Commissioner Macfarland chairman

of tho committee who asked to be re-

lieved of the duties He nominated Com-

missioner Rudolph who was unanimous-
ly chosen

Preparations were begun for the cele

bration of Independence Day with a grand
PanAmerican pageant in which other

countries will be invited to participate
The committee reported that the chair

man had personally visited all the diplo-

matic representatives In Washington and

the director of the International Bureau
of American Republics each of whom
gave the proposed PanAmerican pageant
their indorsement Bolivia Guatemala
and Panama have signified their purpose-

to send floats
Patriotic societies will be Invited to

have emblematic floats of the patriotic
periods they represent In addition to

the pageant it Is proposed to have civic

and military displays and an elaborate
programme of patriotic music In the day

and evening and fireworks on the Ellipse

SEIPPS LIBERTY DAY OFF

Joseph F Shlpp former sheriff at Chat-

tanooga and Nick Nolan and Luther
Williams two of his deputies who were
sentenced for or the Supreme
Court of the United States growing out
of the lynching of a negro In Chattanooga
will be released tomorrow from the Dis-

trict jail where they have served three

chairman

contempt

mont
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Readymade Veils
45ln square chenille spotted

plain tuxedo mesh silk ribbon
black and colors were

200 and 250 Cl nflnow v
Taupe Lace Veils 54In

In wide were 3100
now

Veilings
18ln black and colors in che-

nille spot and plain tuxedo meshes
Were 2iJc to 150 per yard

Glace Gloves
2clasp kid gloves in blacks

tans browns and grays
were 100 pair ftf

now pair
Black Eiderdown

3C inches wide was SOc
now yard

Black Haircloth
27 Inches wide was 60c OC

now
Plain Colored

36 Inches wide
yard 3C

Linen Canvas
All Linen Canvas black and

brown was 25c now

Remnants of Wash Goods at
Half Prices

Goffs Angoria Braid
All colors were lOc

now
De Longs Hooks and Eyes black

and white all sizes were lOc 7
now card 0

12c t6 15c piece of 12 yards in
now piece of 12 yards

i
S

long

150

Is

Now 1 c to yad
S

white
t

I
25c

Law

j
150

S

i
50

r
Seam aU widths were

f

and

21

7fer

flies

V
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CENSUSTAKING BEGUN

Chief Statistician Steuart to Have
1SOO Assistant

The Census Bureau has
begun census of manufac-
tures mines quarries petroleum and
natural gas for 1909 which comprises two
of the principal features of the thirteenth
decennial census the others being popu-

lation and agriculture
The canvass is being made under tho

supervision of William M Steuart chief
statistician for manufactures and about
1800 special agents will be employed In
the work They are being appointed by
Director Durand from the eligible regis
ters established at the exami-
nation

Director Durand has taken extraordi
nary precautions to assure the manufar
turers that all answers will be held ab
solutely This statement Is

on the front
of the various schedules and it

emphatically declared that no
publication will be made In the census
reports disclosing the name or opera
tions of individual establishments In any
particular The act of Congress pjro

that the Bureau of the Census
shall not permit any other than Its
sworn employes to examine the indtvl-
dual reports

DENTISTS HOLD BANQUET

Members of the District Dental Society
held their thirtyfourth annual banquet
last night at the Hotel Gordon Covers
were laid for sixty guests the tables
being decorated with flowers and plants

Dr H J Nichols as toastmaster called
for spontaneous remarks from every
Dr John H London declared Europe
not have the first dental college as was
supposed but that the honor fell to
America ns the first dental college was
established In Baltimore in 1S39

Those In charge of the banquet were
Dr John H London Dr S G Davis
and Dr W N Cogan
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